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Reflects Who You Are



MEET GILBANE

FACILITY TYPES
Banking Retail 

Hospitality/Restaurant

Luxury Retail

Specialty Retail

Exceeding client expectations  
Retail projects require a construction team that can meet compressed schedules. Through 

consistent communication, Gilbane is able to meet the most difficult schedules without 

sacrificing quality.  We also understand retail projects are required to stay within a budget to 

allow for your operations team to generate profit for the company.  Our centralized staffing 

approach and streamlined procedures allow for compressed schedules, while maintaining our 

clients’ budgets and quality expectations.

Dedicated retail builders  
We recognize retail construction as a unique market that demands the highest level of 

quality, finite attention to detail, and a team with the utmost sense of urgency at all times. Our 

director of retail construction is one of less than 400 people worldwide to have the Certified 

Development, Design, and Construction Professional certification from the International Council 

of Shopping Centers.

Multi-facility relationships  
We’ve had a variety of business alliances with multi-facility clients where we provided program 

and construction management services on an ‘on call’ or task order basis. As individual projects 

or tasks are identified, Gilbane develops project/task specific proposals using the  

pre-established commercial terms that identify staff, project approach, anticipated duration, etc. 

for the delivery of the service. 

Retail stores are the most visible expression of your brand, allowing you to provide 
clients with the highest level of service, in the most intimate fashion. We view 
the client relationship as a partnership; our aim is to provide you with the same 
great service you consistently provide to your clients. With a knowledgeable 
and experienced team, Gilbane not only understands the drivers behind the 
retail construction market, we’ve proven it for some of the top retailers in the 
nation. Our integrity, flexibility and attention to detail make us your ideal retail 
construction partner. 

“ Managing this project would have been 

impossible without the Gilbane team we had, all 

dedicated to our priorities of safety, quality, and 

budget.” 

   - Weaver Clay 
   Vice President  
   Hines Interest Limited Partnership

DELIVERY METHODS
Guaranteed Maximum Price

Lump Sum General Contracting

Master Agreements For National 
Accounts/Roll-outs

Program Management

45+
Offices servicing clients in over 

countries10
320

LEED®-Accredited Professionals

#5  
CM at-Risk 
Firm

Engineering News-Record (ENR), 
2018

Gilbane has offices across the 
United States, each stationed with 
operational staff. Our national 
presence ensures consistency 
wherever you build, while our 
“boots on the ground” ensures 
your retail projects get the benefit 
of our trusted subcontractor and 
local city relationships. Whether 
we’re building an interior store in 
a retail mall or a high-end luxury 
brand out of the ground, our retail 
team provides the nimble, focused 
approach these facilities require.

NATIONAL PRESENCE SAKS FIFTH AVE
Gilbane is providing general contracting services for the upgrade of 

the Flagship store’s MEP infrastructure and high end renovation of the 

eighth floor shoe department and the entire fourth floor including 

45,000 SF of retail space. Saks Fifth Avenue opened in 1924 as a joint 

venture between Horace Saks of Saks & Co. and Bernard Gimbel of 

Gimbel Bros. Targeting an upscale market, Saks was the first specialty 

store to expand across the nation. 

The vendors will include Akris Punto, Elie Tahari, Hugo Boss, St. John’s, 

Escada and Cucinelli, as well as the Sophie Gimbel Suite, the Private 

Shopping Suite and the Fifth Avenue Club. The work will also include 

the installation of an interconnecting staircase to the third floor. The 

store will remain in operation through out construction.  

SAKS FIFTH AVE, NYC
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RESTORATION HARDWARE, 
ATLANTA, GA

RESTORATION HARDWARE
Gilbane provided construction management at-Risk services for their 

newest and largest retail concept store. The six-story, luxury flagship 

store’s main entry and atrium is located on of the most prominent 

streets in the United States, Peachtree Road in the Buckhead area of 

Atlanta, GA.

Atlanta is among 35 markets Restoration Hardware has identified for 

the new “Design Gallery” concept. With extensive product showcase 

spaces and high-end finishes consistent with the brand and its 

products, the building itself is an extension of their product line. The 

exterior was designed with a high-scale Venetian-style plaster.



GILBANE BUILDING COMPANY 

Gilbane provides a full slate of 

construction and facilities-related 

services from sustainable building to 

the latest in construction technology 

for clients across various markets. 

Founded in 1870, Gilbane is a privately 

held, family-owned company.

GILBANE BUILDING COMPANY
1-800-GILBANE
www.gilbaneco.com

GLOBAL PRESENCE, LOCAL TIES
Operating from more than 45 office locations around the world, we 
can provide services virtually anywhere while still offering the benefits 
of a community builder. Across the globe, our teams bring the same 
commitment to quality, safety, budget and schedule on every project.

 ›  Gilbane was hired by Pret a 
Manger to provide construction 
management services for its new 
locations throughout the country 
for the emerging restaurant 
brand. Shops consist of an interior 
fit-out ranging from 1,500 SF to 
3,500 SF. Working within a tight 
schedule, Gilbane partners with 
Pret a Manger to fully understand 
the company’s unique needs. 
Gilbane adhered to high-quality 
standards and sharp attention to 
detail. The stores feature custom 
finishes.

PRET A MANGER, VARIOUS LOCATIONS

GILBANE SERVICES
From our industry-leading conceptual cost modeling tool to our Multimedia 
Studio, we can offer assistance and know-how every step of the way.  Need 
help navigating through protocols after a catastrophic event?  Want to make 
sure your facility is performing at optimal energy efficiency levels?  How about 
a plan for ensuring a seamless transition into your new space? 

Gilbane offers comprehensive services designed to make the delivery and 
management of your buildings easier, no matter where you are in the life 
cycle of your facility.

 › Building Information Modeling (BIM)  

 › Cost Estimating

 › Disaster Recovery & Response

 › Environmental Services

 › Facilities Management Services (FMS)

 › Fuel System Repairs & Installations

 ›  Interactive Scheduling

 › Interdisciplinary Document  
Coordination (IDC)

 › Lean Construction

 › Multimedia Studio Services

 › Preconstruction

 › Site Safety Planning

 › Sustainability & LEED®

 › Trade Contractor Management

 › Transition Planning & Management 
(TPM)

 › Value Engineering & Management

 › Virtual Design & Construction


